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The Signs of Ireland Corpus
•

Aim: to develop a mul;‐func;onal corpus
(research and teaching);

•

40 (16=m, 24=f) Deaf ISL signers from across the
republic (2004);

•

All educated in the schools for the Deaf in Dublin;

•

Male and female, non ISL teachers, range of age
groups: aim to capture poten;al sociolinguis;c
varia;on;

•

5 Loca;ons: Dublin, Cork, Galway, Waterford,
Wexford (in 2004)

•

Limerick data to be collected in 2008*

•

Currently the largest annotated corpora of a SL in
Europe.

•

Crucially: permission given to use data for
research & teaching, including publica;on.

Ireland
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GALWAY

WEXFORD
LIMERICK
CORK
WATERFORD
St. Mary’s

Cabra Schools, Dublin

St. Joseph’s

Transcrip;on
•

Annotated using ELAN (EUDICO
Linguis;c Annotator) from 2005‐7;

•

40 self‐selected narra;ves + Volterra
data task (transi;vity test) + ‘Frog
Story’ ‐ picture sequence data;

•

No wri;ng system for ISL = challenge
for codiﬁca;on;

•

Used ECHO Project nota;ons as basis.
Modiﬁed addi;onally for ISL data.

Codiﬁca;on & Transcrip;on
•

All data veriﬁed by Deaf research assistant

•

Problems of glossing:
“… glosses impose upon the data a
wealth of unwarranted and highly variable
lexical and gramma:cal informa:on
(depending upon the spoken/wri>en
language used for glossing).” (Pizzueo and
Pietrandrea 2001: 42).

(1) Sean: HEARING
(2) Fergus M: HEARING ‐ both are glossed the
same so that searches show variants

You Get Out What You Put In!
•

Search func.on is restrained by the
consistency and accuracy of the
annota.ons inpu6ed

•

Variants oien glossed as the same
thing (e.g. WHAT (1), (2)).

•

Tagging re: gramma;cal func;on
not yet aeempted‐ though we
intend to begin to tag certain items
(e.g. verbs, mouthings) in 2008.

Annota;ng the SOI Texts
•

Decisions had to be made re:
– non‐manual features as dependent ;ers,
rela;ve to the manual signs that they co‐
occur with, or as independent ;ers
containing informa;on that may be supra‐
segmental in nature.
– what cons;tutes a word in ISL (word vs.
gesture vs. complex predicate)
– Borrowings, neologisms, gendered signs
– Mouth paeerns
– The mul;‐func;onality of the corpus
guided our decisions.

Next steps with the corpus
1

•
•
•

Use in classroom
Deployment in elearning
Analysis using ELAN
– Phonology
• e.g. symmetry constraint as in (1)

– Morphology
• e.g. role of mouthing, NMFs (e.g. squint, as in (2))

2

–
–
–
–

Syntax / Seman;cs /
Discourse structure
Humour
Developing ontologies for machine transla;on/
linguis;c modelling (with ITB)

Using the Corpus
•
•

Mul;‐func;onal: In teaching ISL, interpre;ng/ transla;on, sign linguis;cs
For linguis;c research purposes:
– A corpus led descrip;on of ISL (Leeson & Saeed, in prep.)
– PhD on mouthing (Fitzgerald, in prep.),
– Possible machine transla;on projects (with ITB)

•

For sociolinguis;c descrip;on:
–
–
–
–

•

Iden;fying the extent and form of varia;on
For capturing the contemporary usage of ISL among ‘naïve’ signers aged 18‐65.
For exploring the possibility of regional varia;on in ISL
For considering colloca;onal paeerns in ISL

Cross‐referencing of co‐occurrence of data on several layers possible
– (e.g. mouthings and manual signs, eyeblink and oﬀset of clause, NMFs and classiﬁer
construc;ons, etc.)

What we need most:

Fortunately….along came SIF II!
•

In late February 2008, the Minister for Educa;on and Science announced
funding decisions regarding the Strategic Innova;on Fund (SIF II).

•

CDS, in partnership with the Ins;tute of Technology Blanchardstown ,
were awarded c.2.8 million euro.
–

•

collabora;on partners in deployment include University College Cork, Limerick Ins;tute
of Technology and the Tipperary Ins;tute.

Also working on a Leonardo da Vinci Project, SIGNALL II, promoted by
Interesource Group (Ire.) Ltd. to deliver a “Perspec;ves on Deafness”
course with content from Polish, Czech, UK and Finnish partners.
•

Aims ‐ to develop blended learning delivery of Diploma programmes
na;onally and to develop a 4 year degree in Deaf Studies

How does this link to the corpus?
•
•
•
•

Our project entails the development of digital learning objects as a
pedagogical tool
The Signs of Ireland corpus clearly links with this objec;ve
The enlargement of the corpus to include the “gapped” regional data as
well as elderly signer and child signer data can be managed within this
framework
Annota;on may not be as detailed moving forward, but will be required.
– Some of this work may be covered by postgraduate students at CDS / ITB.
Signs of Ireland Corpus
ISL DATA
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Linguistic/ Theoretic Linguistic Functions

Interpreting Studies

ISL classes

Sociolinguistic work
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translation exercises
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ontologies
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language contact phenomena

gesture
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Project requirements
•

Leverage the ISL digital corpus within a
blended learning environment with digital
learning objects
– At the moment we have Moodle populated
with a wide variety of modules within the
programme.
– We have the ISL digital corpus tagged in
ELAN.
– Currently, we have tradi;onal classroom
delivery.
– The programme architecture is very ver;cal
in orienta;on.

•
•

Achieve horizontal integra;on through the
use of informa;on technology, the Internet
and a blended learning approach.
Gesng the programme complete and online

ELAN

Class
Teaching

Digital
assets

+ Moodle
Vertically aligned teaching

ISL ELAN digital corpus
Learning Obj & Digital assets
Digital repository
Learning management system
Blended Learning
Horizontally integrated teaching

Some key ques;ons
• What is an appropriate architecture for a digital repository to
support sign language learning
• What is an appropriate assessment model for our online
blended learning environment
•
• what types of learning objects do we need for
– each of the programme modules
– each lecture,
– and …. how many?

Planning ahead
We need to plan for the capture and creation of the
respective digital rich media that we intend to deploy.
•

Link the programme learning
outcomes:
– to module learning outcomes
– to lecture learning outcomes
– & iden.fy learning objects to
support all these learning
outcomes

Module
Lesson LO
Components

Lesson
Lesson
Lesson

Module

Programme and courses

Analysis phase of project
Module

Lecture

Sign Linguistics
&
Sociolinguistics

1

2

Themes

Learning Outcomes

Learning Objects

Assessment

Introduction to
Sign Linguistics
Are Sign
The student will be able to:
Languages Real
Languages?
1. explain - what is a language
2. explain what are the characteristic
features of language
3. argue whether these hold for
Signed Languages
4. provide evidence for Signed
Languages as real languages.

LO1.1 Lecture notes
LO1.2 PPT/PDF
LO1.3 online pop quiz
LO1.4 Video data (c.
10mins interview)
LO2.1
LO2.2
LO2.3
LO2.4
LO3.1
LO3.2
LO3.3
LO3.4
LO4.1
LO4.2
LO4.3
LO4.4

End of year
essay question
on this theme.
Pop quiz

Tagging of the digital assets
1 Topic
2. Descrip;on
3. Sec;ons
4. Media
a. Source
b. Op;ons for reuse
c. Context ‐ ‘where used now’
d. Proof of availability
e. Ownership
f. Licensing
g. Cost
h. Payment Method
i. Op;mum speed of access and use
j. Ability to apply style guide
k. Types supported
5. Handle tags: Speciﬁc topics covered

6. Context
a. Modality for delivery
b. Format
7. Conversion speed
8. Assessment of topics
a. Assessment of speciﬁc areas
b. Depth of assessment
c. Level of adaptability
d. Feedback
9. Author
10. Version number
11. Date Created

People
•

We will recruit
– a project manager who is bilingual in ISL/English.
– academic staﬀ for local delivery of ISL in the regions,
– interpre;ng lecturers and general Deaf Studies academics
– elearning/ digital repository/ digital media specialist.
– full‐;me ISL interpreter and administra;ve support to the project.

•

To contribute to the research of the programme, we will engage a number of
people on Ph.D level to inves;gate over the three years in the following research
areas:
1. Assessment models appropriate to ISL in an elearning and blended learning
context;
2. Developing and maturing the ISL ELAN digital corpus, including meta‐tagging
and enriching the data;
3. Signed languages interpre;ng;
4. Design and build of rich digital media for Irish Sign Language

Go raibh maith agaibh! ‘thank you!’
Any ques;ons?
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